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& Co., Prthe hat Utend Piano oontributed to Cul
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tion withHails& Thatta & Vol
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Another Invoke or the celebrated- limbo= Pi...
expected Inmeant weeks. Jolt
Further Supply of ahiolrPring's Pianos.
TEE subscriber has reoeived"dorms theput few do 0, from Out

of ORIMCISHIN. isONA,mBoito'MVENTNEN NEW PIANO
D, sod addltional 10.0. of ten more non anhits'r,to ...We by Saturdayth•Pith Iron..towhichQ.

attn.:Lek/a of=mars torupee:fon, Invited_
JOIIN IL MELLOR.

No. !Wool etrOot_loottroonDhunond Alloyand 4th street.
Agenttor CLIICILERINO ABONB,lkatan Roam

PIIthIOS TUNED Intits city Om OM! DOLLAR. Or,
does kit at the itosoofJ. 0. MELLON. .111 tororomptly
attended to. and • compot.nat, oushil and NOIAMAIbIi
tnterronot. wy2l
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KLEB&R .?k, BRO. have just reo'd a
iS a larpaloth

Carhar?a Gasuina()righted Melodeon,
From OA utiato6l innatoes fastOMOARHAIIT s NEE).
gA~I, N. Y, eolDFrtatat

wit6Lat data& sw<l6
6 " Plano ityle, with double reed, and dow6le

sweLL 4h6.
lendi d Double Bank Melodeon,

Withtwo tors °flaysand =ohm atop, detbrod In the
monelement-and tasteful style. This is • very superior
article,bothin loneand furniture. andwereeprettally
invite the MUMS= of porchaseereand theuublie gll-
-toit. Mr Gahm& invented andmade thefirst Mn--W
lakes,,end hiehatcumente are *wipe' uponas models
by other makers. Par okay li HUBER DM).

03Fifthstreet.

Cheap Pianos.

ASIX OCTAVE Rosewood iron frame Pi-
um, nearly nay andin boric&order. Mat
, S2OO.

A six and •bait octavo near Floarrood Pl.O with Iron
bum my.aliment Inatrtunant, reduced todote &coa-

rrt to 8200. audi.
it'Lund •daft:eta. non Plano, oath Leon Wetein'brans. ologlar In style toUr .born-1 00. rash.

Aow lot ofbasifol Roanavorl, CHIOHRtINe tlz 00.
taro Plum, tunaar ri ved and till In toady for aala thin
day (June 9110)

Thaalms with• splandld *loth of Clalcloning Eons
,Orst aim Plana on hindand haSalo by

KILIAN, Na. 81 Wood at.
i.e Ageiltfor (lb.lotarbant Bons, Boston

A CARD.
PILE want or a good, pliable

akillhd Phzto 'lna• batinglon
beenha, therebeetlEen, take pleateds to
Infottatogthepotato thatOrr leave mew-
ed the aeteloe• 61.. JOHN B. ZITH, avery ezzatiented
and anaketent tame,and wboosmat ego will lemur, In
11Teri mac 111t.ittell method of toning arta muse the
Minos toatm! In betty tuneto.. ordlnarliv. and glee
completeantlalhatlonto the=at WHO.,ear.

Allorders leftat the !MuteMae ofH. K&20111 A BRO.
63 Plith Meet. will hepromptly attendedto.

The trodersizned gladly tstlty to the of and true,
worthiness°,dz. Jobn B. IV tn. exa tamer ofPianos, end
ehrerrollyrecommend Wm to their voiletoand Lb* public
for ale ereellimt. experieneedandreliable ner.

V. DZ
ft. ANTON....ob.,

li80111VAB,
and alms.

Cottage Grand Piano.
§PECIALLY whip* for use—

Lovromosone. COTTAGE HOU&
and la all yobbo., where • oast andmwl,

prof al.ofInstrument is dedrable. Meer
may littis room, Oak length Ming flea het.t rygr tat .00ooto t.o M end.. morn .or.

elle tha name or tiotisootalposerand
serraturesof barre. Th.style°, foniltom unsuniassed
for alayarioe arid bat/doh:en; arid their darabWty =-

doubted, being iron OrAtene4 throughout. and made of
the moatrobataatial material. Vary are from on. of the
ant maztufaetorim Eurilinz..hera=emrastwanting all other Milleor arid Hu
tidbits In mural are Melted to millandmamine.

H. ILLISBEIt a BRO., Ney 6.1 711th st,
N.B.—They mill befolly muranted. myll

Prize Bongs.

rtRE New York Masica Review Prize
Eon gs.
. I. throatandLaw, 8710. imam& Took theErg prim

of =O.Ifp.ao=t4o:ll M.a,,trk dior d.o.Irv... by hook

Idya all. Mother's Boo& b 7 0. CooT•Mo
TTIO. UV" 21nd:amfr; r 11!O. 1I

VI.The haws, ‘7rankDarter.
" VIL Th. Parting.

IL0. Watem. •
" VIII. 84.11azds, by britStoop.d.

The atom olghtwogs were oakseted from 4ai ant in
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WILIIIIIGTON, June 11.
Brsant—The Chair laid before the Senate

he resolutions of the Commonwealthof biases.
chusettabs reference to the assaolt upon Senator
Sumner, which were read.

Mr. Butler said they-contained a foregone
conclusion, because they pronounced judgment
before the subject had been Investigated, and he
called it an insulting mockery for the Legialet.
tare to ask. the Senate to Investigate the matter.

After they had pronounced judgment upon It,
he would say no more now, but world move to
lay the resolutions an the table, and to have
them printed, which was agreed to. •

65,000 oopiee of the Agricultural portion of the
Patent Office Report were ordered to be printed.

31r. Crittenden moved to take up the reeolu-
Rona offered by him esterdey termed Gen. Scott
tosettle the disturbances in Reuss.

Mr. Yule. haped that the ecnisideratlon of the
resolution would be postponed fora few days as
not half the &Wore' seats were filled

Clayton.said, if what Is proposed should
be done at all, it was important that it shoold
be done at once. Ile anticipated benefit from
the resolution and hoped that it would be adopt-
ed. The. pending of Scott to Kansas must have
the effect of calming the public mind.

Mr. Brown opposed taking up the resolution,
believing that the interference of the Senate in
the matter would be calculated to increase the
&lira. He did not believe thatsnob a state of
Miens existed is Kansas u would call for nob
an extraordinary proceeding. lle wse not
willing to mime any part of the Executive
tanotione arid with the Preeldent would leave the
erubject. He was against mingling the respon-
sibilities of theerseutire and legislative branches.
Itany difficulty should ensue he wanted toknow
who to blame

Mr. Bell, of Tenn., remarked that itwas not
known but thata majority of the Senate were in
favor of the Flewlotion. He sa:4lld ask the Bea-
star from Missisdppl, Mr. Brown, who had said
there were no each serious proceedings In Ileu-
ms as wouldjustifythis noun, whetherhe did
not credit the accounts daily received from both
sides relatives to the existing difficulties, riot
and bloodshed. In view of theta things no Sen-
ator can doubt that they demand consideration.

Mr. Brown replied, that to a very limited ex-
teat he credited thetelegraphic accounts relative
to the disturbances laRims. Hebelieved that
part of them were manufactured for the occa-
sion; It had been no heretofore, and was very
likely to be to now. He was not prepared to
east censure upon khe President, but the adop-
tion of the Revolution would be understood by
the country as an expression of the opinion of
the Senate, that the President has not perform-
ed his deity ae he ought to have done.

Mr.Toney knew ofno power in the Senate to
set in the mannerproposed, more than would be
possessed by an equal number of eitizeass assem-
bled in any portion of the country. If Scott
should be soot to Kansas, what would ho do
there? We live under a government of law, and
if the law power call out a pots, comilatus toaid
in the enforcement of the law, was it 'append
that Scott was to act in euVerdination to the
Sheriff as one of the pose mutest: 9 If that
was the object be did not approve of it, because
it was calling upon the highest of in the
army to go there and perform a very eabordin.
ate duty In aiding a Sheriff to makearrests and
bring criminals beforecourts of justice; but un-
less that was the object, it could only be that en
appeal was to be taken from the Courts of jus-
tice to the military power, If a our of that
kind should arise under the Constitution and
laws of Congress, there was ample provision, but
the military power could only be employed To
case of actual insurrection or rebellion, when
there was combined resiatanoe to law. Bat how
many kumrgents were now in arms against the
Government? He did not believe it would
come to that. Let there be obedience to law,
and all difficulties would cease. He objeoted to

the Resolution because It was out of the ordin-
arycourse for the Senate torender advice to the
President upon i matter exclusively within his
arts:notion.

Mr. Adsma remarked that the President his
power to recommend to Congress the enactment
of such laws as he might tkink desirable, but
he could Hod no power by which Congress could
recommend to the President how he ehould per-
form his duties.

Mr. Mallory was opposed to taking up the re-
solution and should voteagainst It In any form.
It Implied an indictment on the course of the
President; an indiatmenton the course of officer.
in the command of the militaryforces now there.
He thought that if Congress should cease debat-
ingon the subject of Kansas affairs, all the ex-
citement would be allayed and there would be
no difficulty in restoring quiet to Kansas.

Mr. Crittenden was not a little surprised at
the oppoeition which had been so unexpectedly
manifested to the resolution. Ile had hopedfor ,

differentresult. It was proposed in the ut-
most eimplioity ofpurpose, as a means by which
the anirohy and bloodshed' now prevailing in
Kansas, mightprobably be suppressed and ended.
Itmightresult to good. It was very easy for
gentlemen to say that if all would obey the laws
there would be no trouble, but the point was
that in consequence of the frailty of human na-
ture, there were always some who would not
yield willing obedience to law. The remedy wee
not adequate to the disease. If all would obey
the laws there would be no need of courts, judg-
es, sheriffs or jails,but it was wall known that

' there were those who did not admit that these
lawn were of each IIcharacter as to demand
their obedience. It was contended that they
were fraudulently made, and were therefore in-
valid; hence the propriety of approaching the
subject ina calm and temperate manner.

Mr. Mallory did not wish to interfere in toy
manner with those duties which especially be-
longed to the executive, unless the Senate be-
lieved that the President had not done his doty,
they ought not to meddle with the matter.

Mr. Mason believed that every thing had been
done which the occasion called for and which
propriety would allow, to bring this unfortunate
state of things in Kansas to a termination, and
in this he was happy tofind that he had the con-
current opinion of the Senator from Kentucky.
Theresolution proposed Senatorial intervention
tocontrol the discretion of the Executive rela-
tive to affairs in Kansas.„

Mr. Clayton cited a precedent; the Renate
about the year 1820, in executive session having
passed a resolution suggesting that the Presi-
dent should appoint a minister and in conse-
quence of this suggestion no doubt the minister
was appointed.

Mr. Mason remarked that, and the cane before
the Senate were not analagous, and he thought
the Itesolutions might be productive of great
mischief.

Mr. Crittendencontended that the Senate have
power to make requests of the President.

Mr. Seward said that the question to take op
the Resolution wasa question on the adoption
of the Resolution itself: Although he thought

he foresaw, though he might be mistaken, that
a vote to take up the resolution was not equiva-
lent to its passage, yet • vote not to take it up
was equivalent to Its rejection. .About the 70th
year of the Republic, and after a career of con-
quest and dominion such as happened to Rome,
France, Britain and other empires we had
reached a crisis of new forms of diffioulties, re-
quiring new responsibilities; that of civil com-
motion" and civil war. After alluding to the
State of things In Kamm, he said if you give
the rights of American eitizens fail and ample
as are enjoyed in organized Melee to the citizens
ofKansan youmay then expectpeace, tranquill.
ty :and prosperity in the Territory; but if, on
the other hand you say to them that they shall
submit. to tyranny and usurpation and be die-,
franchised and subjected by force to obey laws
which are.unjust and tyranical; laws founded on
usurpation, then you have reached the time
when you will not see peace and harmony pre-
vailing throughout the Republic. To settle this
question ander the form of a Constitution had
been his earnest hope and to soothe and quiet
the public mind and arrest the increasing
dangers of civil war being the simple object of
this resolution he without reservation would
give his vote for taking It op.

Mr. Reid said that if the people of Massachu-
setts and other states would cease the agitation
of this question, the difficulties, would goon be
settled in Kansas. The South and its institu-
tions have been misrepresented until the people
of North had been misled to their present
course. Hecontended thatthe preemie* of Scott

was not needed in Kansas.
The Senate then adjourned.
House.—The Speaker laid before the Rouse a

message from the President in reply to the re-
solution calling for soy Information in his pos.
Easton -regarding the action of the leadingpow-
ers of Europe, relative to privateerlog, and the
proceedings of the 111.0 Paris Conference with
-reference thereto, flaying that no information of
that chewier had been officiallycommunicated
to this Government.

After repeated ineffectual efforts to procure
working majority, although a quorum was pre-
sent, on calling, the House adjourned.

haw Yoga, Juno 11.—Cattle Markel.—The
market is dull ; the receipts of Beeves were
8000; veal, 1000;Sheep and Lambe 6820; Swine
1000; Bowe 262; the supply being lees plentiful.
Last weeks advangg was maintained at the °pea-

k% of the tuarketpbut before the doe the pri-
cey ofBeeves were f lower ranging from 9 o
Ile, veal $4,60@8, and lambs $10(412 on foot;
swine

EAS •TON. Penna. Jane 11.--Gov. Roeder arri-
ved here ibis evening sod was mired bye large
concourse of ciliates. He was esoorted to the
Hotel where he made a brief epseoh returning
thanks for their sympathy end narrating the

difficulties and dangers ho had plumed through
inKansas.

rnuanzteme, JUDO 11—The liihta BC9UbU
cut Convention auemblee ou Monday monde%
next at National no. Malket litteeh The Ns-
idonalConventlonmeets at noon on Tneeday attueiasoL

Cateaco, June 10.—A Party of Pro -Slavery
men, including 8011 Of GOT. ortaiontm, made a
night attack on the house of Capt. Walker, five
miles from Leeompton. They were fired upon
and repulsed; and young Shannon was taken
prisoner. He was released next day. Govern"
Minton took a company of Dragoons and'
searched the houses of the Free Stets menfor
two days, taking all the arms and ammunition.
Col Sumner passed through Lecompten on the
4th, en route for Topeka.

Br. Louts, 10th.—The Independence cor-
respondence of the Beisubticse, under dateof 6th,
ways-Mareital Donalson and four of ills men,
while in the discharge of their official duty near
Hickory Grove, on the 81, were killed, The
Marshal was in the act of arresting Some men
whoattacked the party under Capt. Pate. The
Free State soldiers had cansiderzbly increased in
numbers and yesterday were destroying hue.
and drivine men, women and childrentrem their
habitation near BUS creek. A company of 140
men under Capt. Reed had left New Santa Fe in
puma of the murderers. [All doubtful.]

A man jestarrived from Kansas City, eepoila
that a general rendezvous of the pro-slavery
men Is called at Ball Creek, under the commend
of Whitfield. A new attack open Lawrence is
contemplated. They expect to concentrate 600
men, generally armed with U. S. muskets. The
Free Span men are determined to settle the

I matter with the bayonet. They are deficientin
arms and provisions. At the latest accounts
they had formed a plan for a night attack upon
the invaders.

It is rumored that both Donaldson and Jones
were killed in a fight at Franklin, where a col-
Belot; occurred over a quantity of whods stolen
from Lawrence.

The houses were destroyed at Lawrence, as
wee reported.

Report Lays that Frenklin was not taken,
though attacked by a large party offree sol-
diers. Capt. Pate and companions had been
liberated by Cot. Sumner, who arrived at Black
Jack point just In time to prevent a conflict be-
tween those holding Pate, and • party under
Reed.

Gov. Shannon has issued a proclamation beat-
ing date the th, which commandi all persons
belonging to the military cavil:azaleas within
the Territory, not authorized by lateto disperse;
that snob organizations are illegal;end should
they reassemble will be dispersed byU. S. troops;
all civil officers of the government, are required
to be vigilant In enforcing the law against offen-
ders, and protectingclams against all violence
and wrong.

The proclamation farther declares that all
law-abiding citizens of the territory, without m-
ilord to party measuree and .deslinattons mast
be protected in their personal properly, and all
military organizations either for the execution
of the laws of the territory, or to disturb the
pesos thtred,must be dispersed and all aggres-
nice parties from without the territory must be
repelled; that the military force placed under
the control of the emotive of this territory is
amply waffle:lent to enforce its laws and protest
its citizens' rights; and in carrying out this pole
taxation no distinction is tobe Inas as toparty.
but that all parties are to be served alike, under
like eircamstenees, and that obedience to the
laws and the consequent securityAt the persona
in Kansas, are Its primary objects, and that all
lawless violence within the territory in whatever
form manifested must be euppreesod. The in-
structions of the President of the United States
of the lith of Februarywill be strictly enforced,
and a requisition has been made on Col. Sumner
for a military force sufficient to haute obedience
tothrprxismation.

Cmnseo, June 11.—Arrivala from Kansas
fullyconfirm reports of guerilla warfare in the
Territory. Twenty-one Missourians, Carolini-
ans, and Alabamians have already been killed In
different engagements. Several Free State men
have been wounded, but none killed. The Uni-
ted States troops generally disperse the forces
after the battle is finished. Gov. Shannon's
proclamation produced no effect. thitv. Robin-
son proceeded from Looompton to-Leavenworth,
where he was joined by his wife and passengers
for Kansas City. On Saturday there wits a re-
port that bodies of men were movingfrom Inde-
pendence, Westport and other towns, Into the
Territory. A party had left Lexington on Satur-
day, destined for flicker; Point or Lawrence,
and It was expected a generalbattle would ensue
on Saturday afternoon, between Whitfield's ar-
my and the Free State forcer, tireless prevented
by Sumner on his own authority: It larumored
in Kansas City that Gen. Ramey was en route

from Fort Pierre to Leavenworth, to trupersede
Sumner. The rumor comes from the Pro-Sla-
very leaders.

BALTIMORE, June 11.—The Democratic Rati-
fication meeting in Moan cent Square Is a large
turn out. Transparencies and banners are dis-
played with motto. D. C. Prost:clan is chair-
man, Messrs.. German. Matthews and Weight of
Mississippi, LUIS of Oregon, and Allen of Illi-
nois are among the speakers.

- -

Barret', Jane 1 Y.—The Kansas Aid tiommltteo
In thin city have collected so far $lO,OOO lo est*
cootributioce, Including GOO from Josiah Quincy,
Jr. Tho Worcester Committee have collected
5000.

Nrw Yons, Jove 11 —The etwner Meet
ogled for Liverpool et noon to-del, with 74 pas-
sengers and $984,000 in epee.

blorrasea, June 10.—The explosion of the
Grand Trunk occurred at one o'clock. Toe
boat is a complete wreck. Number of killed is
estimated at 20; wounded between 80 and 40.

New Yoaz, Jane 11.—The market for common ,
and Inferior grade. of Western flour is dulland
lower while lees is doing In otbrr descriptions,
but prices are withoutmaterial change. The re-
ceipt/ are pretty largo and holden are rather
anxious to realize; sales 6500 bble at $4,50®
6,60 for common superfine to good extra Michi-
gan; $5,25®5,76 for common to good superfine,
llSuede, Indiana, Wisconsin and Ohio and $0,76
010 for extra St. Louis, the latter price being
for small parcels of favorite brands, the market
clueing dull,and prices tending downward. Thera
is tee doing in Canadianflour, prices, however,
are without important change, the demandbeing
chiefly for.good extra; Wes 600 bble at s6®
6,26 for common to good superfineand $6,80®8
for fancy and extra. Southern flour is without
change in price and dull; Bales 2600 bbls at $6,15
®6,70 for mixed to choice brands and $6,750
8,76for fancy and extra; sides 800 bbls.

Rye Flour has changed bands at $8,10®4,60
for fine and superfine. Corn Meal steady; wales
800 bbls llrandywioe at $3,18®8,25, and 200
puncheons at $16,00. There is not a great deal
doing in Wheat, and there le onlya limited cup-
ply offering; common and Inferior grades are
heavy; better kinds are without important
change; sales 1800 bush at $1,28 for Chicago
Spring; $1,40 for inferior White Southern, and
$1,8801,40 for common White Canadian. Rye
scarce and wanted for expcirt at 68(362 for
Penn's Western and Northern; ealee 6000 bush.
In Corn trannotions are only to a limited ex-
tent, and picas are without important °binge;
sales 12,000 bash for dietilling; Western mixed
is quoted at 46®46; and fair good do. at 60®
63; Southern mixed and Yellow 62®57; White
do. very ecarco at 60®66.

Oats plenty and dull at yesterday's quota-
tions. The market is better for Whiskeytales
400 bbl, Ohto and Prison at 261®26i chiefly at
the latter figure ; small lots of Jersey at 26+.
Pork market doll and mesa has declined 25®140.
Prime is without material change ; lades 600
bble at $18,6111.®18,621 for male; $16,60 for
prime mesa and $l6 for prime, closing dull and
unsettled.

Beef unchanged, sales 360 bbl,. at s7(gB for
country prime, $309,60 for country mess and
$8,60®12 for repacked Chicago. 'Beef Hams
doll; small sales at 13®l6; prime Mete Beefdull
at 16010. Cat meats steady. cob 360 pack-
eget; at 73®71 for shoulder!, and 9i®33 for
Hamm. Bacon scarce and in demand at full
prior; sales 60 boxes short ribbed middlesat 91.
Lard is lower; sales 300 bbl, at 10101011 for
common to prime. Butter and Cheese without
change to note and ha moderate demand.

PUILADILPIIIA, June, ll.—Flour market
Wed]; limited export demand sales 1300 bbl,.
standard and mixed brands at $6, and 200 bbls.
middlings at $8,62i; •demand for city use is
steady at s6lgB ae to quality. Rye flour dull
and held at $3,60. Corn meal kteady; sales
1000 bbl, Brandywine at $2,877 and email lots
ofPenna. at $2,60. Good demand for wheat;
prime quality, and with but fair amount offering
prices firm, ealee 6000 bush. fair to good ,oath•
ern Penn. red at $1,86®1,46 betiding lot of
fair white at $1,40. Rye in fair request ; sales
3000 bush. Rye at 72 in store and 73 afloat.—

Corn is !tee active sad heavy; sales 3000 bosh.

southern yellow at 62, but only 60 per bush now

offered. Oats are uuchanged. Whiskey lower;
sales 160bbls Easton at 263®2d, and kihde at
25.
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Wayside Bongs,

By Edward0. Goo
d
dwio. autho Mr of

fa amts
.llsmotou llolghte

voo .

Now Ramp::
Vol. 1..0aIL of the LIBRARY Or STANDARD LIT.
• SERB. Mead b 7 Mr.Web J. Vol..
TES LETTERS Of MAD/AM DS BSTIONE TO RIR

DAUGHTSR ANDISSINDS. 1 eoL 12mo. Priam lA.
TIIE Lrrrerts 0/ LADY MARY WORTLIM 61610.

TAGUS. 1e..PN. WS.
IN isms.

TITS lIIIIIOROUS POETRY OS TEN SNOTS= LLN•
OULOIL PROM COMICS/I TO SASS. Dl Jame
Parton. *nthor of the .LI6. of Mew under.
vol.l l2'gAto7)aoTrirftlegillebers,'

Nce.lC. eat IIDDuaneMast, owe Taft.

Rosewood and Mahogany.

MHZ subscribers would inform the cabi-
net Manufacturers, Plano Torte Makers and others

o city and fteluity, that they have opewed a yard,
with weitool. braidings, at No. 870 WASHINGTON- IST,
In th.ftty of New York, whenthey baseon handalone
god very superior Mtodem thefacet wood to to forma in
ths Halted Mateo Weoffa

MOMft 11n.and extra fine rammed wort%
60.000 ft do do =Athol mahoganyreams.
COMOft do doggy shaded do

40,0:13 ft plain do do
e 7,000ft =shammy crotch veneart. Minusalso.
WILCOfe doorawbutt mem,
30,000 extra flue mahogany,do do,
30,000 ft nee Nieuwerowed swlsot. do.
40,100 itmottled do do do.
60,000 ft wheat crotch macro Mowerttel."64,000 ft do do do, do,
30,000 Itfine and ostra fine man wood veneers,
.15,033ft e•bra wows,
47,000 Itcurled and bird'. eye maple renews.
77,000 ft emotedrowwood. mahogany, and satin

ed board., plonk,and loUt. oral %Mohnen. Mann .cal
(ftblnst Mouldings.700 diehrentpatterns, allat wry Low
/liar,mid uponas favorable term. wf any other, atolls
Ilthosaut to the amntry. Oftlws will be Iliad with the
utmost care anddispatch. HAWItB.4 WILLOUGHBY,

No SW Wealdns tenft.,bet. Hooch and North Moon et,

Orftfold New York City.

Nißt FR% ?AGMrift
No. 80 WATER STREET,

MI OLD OUP,717W2011X,

H AVE CONSTANTLY ON RAND, AND
Itootthetttro to order,

ag an l Sacks, Sewed and Seamless,
of loom dogtrot!.ity le otuditr..11:Wwilad egpstlatty attattion toOLD guomonal.ed

Making': and Printing
Bags or Sacks or Flour, ilea 4 Hominy,

Buckwheat, Rains, Salt, SPlaaa,
to,

W of wMOS May tarot& to order. In U. ma.% appro..%
styb ofdolga sad tainting,and withquiclut degostott

rnk slut Nam toAl'4 GUNNY BAGSAND BAGGING,
and minikind, Unifiedand Twins. both Linen and

(WV which irr aro rewiring continual 'applies.

Agents wanted to sell Map Throughout
the United Stales.

rriEsubsariber inconstant)) issuing new
Iklap•ofthlaloal. Useful sad 13altable Clttuacter.
TIRPRIPINO agent. mid rliars In caftrout wt.of

the=nary see making (mut
8300 1. *WOO n Wu;

man.itti marsornc .roi.tzszsnosArmsassl Imams.
CATALME n

Utter totttaltdow Toll ..twictiptlonA,
tornta.fo . Wl b. oat to.. ton sorl man who Is totnutt
ofblutrugs.

iilr*tt'"d.fgatets and
stem mall.

mad. to Agents
and PaintsOUT F

thebush..
MEOEMPLOYMENT,

sac.' A.. ILJOCELYN.liebilsbnrouter Nov end Madroded Akat.t.
Na. 6tlamt• alrums 8211ZEY, Haw York.

tala7:3=l

PHILADELPHIA

KEYSTONE MARBLE WORKS,
MarketBret, West oluTranti,LADELPS.F.lACOBY &

I MPOhTELIIS ofand dealers in tha various
}mega.ad Domestic , Marble.. StataarT. Am, hay*

nu bawl largeand mewl amamtawat of SIAN.
TgLA, TOM.D8.0101,11:1100115. TABLETOP& aa.ofmw7
dasertgtwa. mt egaellstl by any In egyiorbrat,.

-pv andWe,

ULAN= 111ARILKS,PLUMBEILS • .1 SI ABBLE CUT.
TEIIB, tkuatekett ai the shortwe OWL with blarbis

TIZr It":2=1" 11Ctri.t 7:12%. 1ff. AZfifor,""'
lanai.term.

ir..ruar ottontion to our Met band.
(7217

AW..fFRITZ, .11E; ri & 00.
No. I 9 North TRIRD Sir t, PRILA'DA

,VROCCO MANI:IVAC ITRERS, COUR-
i RBA and Inaportara FALACH OALTAKINA,an an In AID and OAK BOLA LT-ATOKA ANC
KIPP. Faln-IT.rtr

Hemp Hose Manufactory.
A STONE, Quarry etroct, aboiro Suo.ud

agbcll74ltilt
factories, Dlralllosa.te. ItIs mad. trzeLintlearin 11.P;

CINCINIIATI.

11700D ENGRAVING exeouted with de,
wee IN ALL ITSBRANCHES, In the ante nlyle

of th. layagt pomalble CAM PA/CC. by
J.ILELICYMIII2III.Art Union Ittill4lna

Como fourthsnd Syoupore Atm,Clod.; stt, Uhs.l°.
11.—Partloolor attention paid to lare.• Parton. DD

Mods. Stem Bout and Dam= Calm

PEORIA.

WAL IL HAf3KELL, Goners' Commissinno,u:remnant and lownionesr. P0.3 Wain.divot, Ps
Sateclal attention toCbton:daaion !roan:wan meld

ROI3T. HIITOHISON.
COMMISbION ittEOSANT,

OR the sale of Western Reserve Cheese,
&Ith.:protritr', dZlAseel, .11.1Vgn.".M
PRODuws ilEriElLaaaA,

No. 116Second at., bet. Wood it BOullvidd,
Pittsburgn, Pa,

1.2111 TO

2/ZekbOrDirlitcrinVigEtalgla tutki /•IttsburgbrgenslNVot%;
sp7a7d

&Instil° Newspaper Establiahmeat
very.ralusbls NomPap. &tealehment.

located In the Interior of Penelnnis, and njorlnga
proPtablepatrons*. and vonllar advantage. Iterextend-
ing Itspewits. Isoffered for ..to. In consequence of the
abliltyof the proprietorto gin It that attention It de,
rand, ItIndented to the latest. ofthe Amato. anA
Republican Tartlet, enjoy,the enutdroo. of the Mends of
thegreat Union nionment In Pernasylvasda and is art
taint), one of the mot desirable Ns...Po MT...trent.
In the State, Ifprate red. the one halter the attsblish.
meat trillt.Bold to ....tinantoho I. competent toedit
and conduct the paper. For farther parthollanapplyto
the editorofthis parer. royMateo.

Carartneraltip.
RAVE this day associated with mo as

muccress In the Patriot/Ire:Ng antllr tliesinfoeiiwW cot.aa,=.-tr. stand les 'l:istm
der the name andidyl.of JOIIN TllollPedk a co.
I wonld take thisopportunityor returningmy down

thank@ to my oldcoptcaners Itothe wry 11b001outlook I
have heretoforerealved foam thornand wouldrowotfl-
Iysollcies eratinnenee or tigeir.patronasn.. alterearning
on bus ow in Pittsburgh for eighteen yearn, I wed not
eattbatlol7 wortdun usual bedone Inthe very teat
100011 r.as I batter 1071011that my workand ability Is
=linty generallyImann mid highly appresiatral by theIn.
habitants ofPlttsturr and et:linty.

tiara Ith.—k=mil /dine TUOMPACIN

Wm. Clayton,
HOUSE, SIGN to ORNAMENTAL

O GREAR ANL; a ALMA
No. 07 Fewrth Aprecot.

Iltatiro4o wad and limlAbigi srwrialpj.
STAU olden prompt'lattondod to. 41146¢m1

Price reduced—Black BpanishFowle. •

FoGOB FOR ILATOIIINCF-r Toamble eye,
rlbOar toworms thisdratoritr Idlord ofpoultrfore

. Mimed priororEggi tom Per doWdr toftnt-
Matototh• and ot thefawn. (Wm for gliarollthq
mall or otherirla. Ind b• Wird f.ompttf turn aswrit
come le. Ms Eggsu. tarefollypwkact botml of Otuf
denan HUMES a. PALLY& US Wood rt.
(IBSTINATE, INVETERATE AND HA

BlTUALCol3,lttpation, (tiortirecteu)not only total.
ly 0,00310:111, but geocosegletaryelostroyed, withoutming
either nurgettene, injectionscr b tb., be • !rotund.also•
pis end Agroestie sresumeently tllscorend toFranca.

EBTALF.NTA, the &Moho tohe need, Is • two fai#••<won. entetenoe, enankle atm& tilMeible to the pYtt.
and prepared. The inbeorlber ls rally sew:minted
tith Ito propartlo•sag will gleesatlonotoor informatton
01l who maycell. tc Jo on admirable .Miele for amok

hrs. J. 4 READ. Agent,
igetbalstBoot Store, 79 Fourth St.

VikEAPEßS—Ailun'e Self-Raker and the
Now York Doorpor,Loatom, wad orders/4 0'd by
baorr JAMNSNYLIWROP.

TRAY SHEEP--eamettothe foam of tho
subeortbar,near Nuruswilluin Patton township,At.

Wallowcounty, Pa. on orabout the 121 h day of lkiulut.eightheadof Shunlord twoLull* Youroftheft fittup
nuel•and withoutour mute; two of the °thus hors

• ellt Liu tight..,.,third his . mop off each az and
• milt heek ttue tmderild• of tha tightear; tha fourthLod tp. lamb,are not mu marked. Quoof thou Amp
curb•atoll ben. Thecomer obi come forward.ProCentre Mr ammoand tuts than sway. or Mei wtll
b•dlepbeedalso the law dieeet•jelltrowr • GEOLtOn 1108E.

6RVISTERS—ThottCam Powerblowing
413.WardropI,l4=3lslllTetutinitacturs uodor Enamor any sort% tit.'mot peqi44

344. bereenand mien least theAMmit Rjp47hithrt. i•C12414T J.41114 AHD

TENN. by j. 2 Backs in et xo end
weals by je9 ISAIAH DICERY JtCO.

PENN. 11A1116-30 Wads in otoro for BaleT.17 Jai; MALE' MCKIM CO.

riIHE Homes Foot and How to Keep to
a Mad by William MIL. far

BOOMS .""'"n"wDaIL

QIISAWBERILYBASKTfooalo'bi110LSIMIrCOLLIN&

Zabarißl7l3l:l D ORE • (hal_Vgaj
1-74-""

CA MPBE L L & .POL LOCK.
WHOLv.cii. fit DRAMS -IN -

- -

SAa) Ie and Fancy Variety, and Dry (i• • do,arm marnasontima saz
PLAIN AND WAVED LINE GILT MOULDING%

No. 95 Wood Street, corner of Diamond Alley.
They refer to a longexperiouse this business, as a safe :Lbglatee to the purchaser,that ha will got the Joust an daooaa tact:tjw iti.: asimeleyothat

Irma Omni to lifientwitt.ebotbot thatotilotk=lion turchtuo.
DAVID OAMPBELL & EiIANUEL POLL9OII have sasoeiated together. under the' leor 01.11W.BILL POLLOCK rye Wu transaction of a Omura' lrarlatzrand Dr 7 Clads •• •• •• • •

•••of PIALISZAII Waved Una Gatdlosidies.

1856. CANAL . NAVIGATION. 1856.

iliwalK !ER'S. PORTABLE BOAT LINEVia Pennsylvania Canal and Railroad.
,̀Caty 2000 Tons per Nola each Way, •UR facilities for -Transportation have been largely.inareased /luring the ,nut Winter.and w. no POW OartillaPriggS kinp!nicor__ adraktage! WM 6.4tignhad ditlat4draandtragettiTand=al7=ill=Ve.eeanddownatai. WAILSIIOIIII4 woad,WOW,Prrreunison.Pa.• —MU*. 00.4

Mhl9 • HIER & MITCHELL, Pitonirr.

AGRICULTURAL. &CI
Pittsbjggh

AIt:ITTATEIIi onlledelkinsYarMANyemurs
about

tba
ona

bannaoassun II0an
na Fatanslon of Yourln stmt. and stoatthreeand;rkunrtu ileahemoAL 110

~,Ffbef auTv vawaviretreatavulplantaratable or
Foubbwayving.

Thip 1,1=P7 _IMP CM= 001:611ao 1,6110 am,/ ...Icontain,ersvMOMO tens, shrubs and gi.nt
XO.OOOfruit tuna,and 91000 Evarunano andll=r ig
of ensdye for ovial tot:rebuts andplasm =t.Plants atraully ..10oluiditad anealllng to
toAlvin ofthe10104 State..
wekm*to WI afitantkot of the lona ofsb..-¢b.

barb? InnulersIn the toour untinstdir.bviloveraVa ll6atad Ibtat/A 1110Ftb7arlentl
aultlvstlanin mod= of country. Mutt ow.00
and ofnuarAblurs pulls lag* toAlva tomatlsta abets
01/21. =Wats se usual. bumstransall, eaa6 ol otls
actorf.raLarcua Inthe city of Pltlaburgh requirod at
buss
On*, 01,1ramaOthrOathMilan ranMa, nos

Plttaburbb, FL, or O iseat vat' stand on mute dsTv. Iv
FA. Diamond Nuke. 0111 So promptly attend..

ea belauf.lT
WaitTrees, Evergreens,rag, stibecriber 4m.bi most respect,

001 l otton otIds Weeds sad the
lk toIda boot z.b ntr or j=r,..%&TV, Wok in UnitandOm. °nut. 1

ammo Dwarf and Otototooo et opr
ado, Torktioa. mot tbocusoad iittifMa.

potto, Ntotooo Ooototorriot.o=ooto.
Nyeraollo4from Ito Coot.of 'dab To ban. tnny

tbaasalals,as. lam. Pomona wantinglatto tuaLttiso
bo tootoUT dealt mit& Call and too oar stook. Ph, al.
wow tOrders lefl O.the NM:arab P.
yt,tr.tht.of, Moly ot.. the OakbotCatotiont, 1m miles
on Penns.Moans, or Om Plttabotlth ttorsom zone.
z. °wood, trtll too onostply sttandool to.

ft—Ploutlos Cabo coattr,to odor.
oollidatrO 10111 V MIIIIDOCti.

3,000 Water Maple Trees
AND

TEN AOREB OF LAND.

Wsubscriber offers for sale 3,000 Wa•
WI. Intern end 10seof Lend, shunted be.

unman the Idaroonahele atm end &Wad& 's 11.14Plankeltto=rosbrta .ll l;il;r.ctsaAh nrtete.ll; . 1.5 1,..ett bviwtan.
further pertltnlart encath• an the mad..

mnindlrd WM.WTSON.
IC:it I0tIL T AL IMPLEMENTS AND

azima.—nez,rua 00.. 72 Pulttra newt. NV. TOrk
• gall IWO cet.••

W. W. WALLACE_
STEAM MARBLE WOuKS,

ne
_

_partrship of Julies Irwin. Co.,
•rustoo mmtrzeargel2gl talftW.:via. • • • • JOHN

uin inwnx.macro. Jaw:muuse J

TIE.=demi ed will continuethe inanefietate of•20 °ol4l° NlS=ti 13W/N

319, 321 and 331 Liberty street,eemer.,enamel' P777718URG PA.NONIMEENTS,.ttwTABLETS, and GRAN-B-
-.41=altr 3tXtoar Mar.Dia Curb.

lundbiou and Washatand 'lda, sad Impaled810n...
mad. by soichicary, to Imo Um.and bd.Waria than

I, to dans by mina macual labor. Particular attautria
I.paid to the mariailtotor•

MARBLE MANTLES,
!which we limm a largo radsty ofbestitlhid Dattehre.—

MOW) and other are !netted to inamtne oar stookof
klatitlaa as we feel peransded thatsner acingand
learn/cmour pri ma (51.6 and npwards.)butlew whomeabla
tomen •good bons% Eli be wllltngtoremain long with-
ontoncoming ocoi OT1110111 Mllati• Mantles, Theyredone
•o accolade,/nor paintlhg.ase always neeh are an orns.
meat to•room; ars notLiableto take Ma and do notmet
much mom thana good wood mild.Mach!. sold low to the trade. earth Stow made td
order.

Om Mock ofgarble IsOs Ramat .Wiwied.sad belicit
mannlitttired by the best wcalintro. by roachinary,
Is worthy otattantlon.

Order.,addreeeed to me. at319 Libertyet, .
elled with dispatch. trihhhhiod W. W. WllAT=2.4

The Greatest Medical Discovery
OF THE AGE.

James InnerMANUFACTURER OFQIILPHUIti
ElRLtits EntraigpharioAcid;B.,et

o
ofHiteAft;I.lo4mure Amtrak ktartaile Mee73,7yRt Slums act

=Mir
Dissobalazt•THE 00-wersbip hentofore •eilititI. Ands? .t.O Ana era A. Mucet *

buimind. by mutual absemt.wiryd:=Vialb VIM P.•=l.
Maven hastAls

4..
dg amodat.d. ii:raigigiriimEatbabaiko =trie.2B2liiirl. IfATHAII warms-

/01N -wATT & WILSON,Wholesale :4=ss
;. ka•

&R. BELLT4RS4 & 00., 'Wholesale and
• MalDorlasti

Knd ot
Drcuip. MAN OW..Tante80., Woc

NOTICES. &C

.106.

NOTICE: Joseph Fleming hum=dead Tm• 'CU bathosyin teamine.talultatJOUR ABU lk CO. •

DR. C. IroLABE'S
Liver Pills and Vengifoge,IMPBO VZJ7., -•

13. I. SCOTT, a regular graduate andrtailthatofcantsly.a, sad agerienaela •roarmaitable as Oteratebuentsug.ea Mall es tome!,by abets: ea ,111141011on tba arigluallafaPut sadVsseungiatDLO. brigs

rimaerautbseeremake elthe weelical partner 0
OurlaummelLlaWroi Vateltoge grataetbautmeawn be Mate tag thewig V to theMirlull receipt ofDra aMoicriVe=s dranstknaezolenteugl gly. sod raommaid tam to the snodod sebeing both plasma endcomic. andbarn than wowria toany mbar lava PDIar Veridayp ova

Bead Certjficate ofDr. C. magas=

NIL KENNEDY, ofSozbury, had discov.
din one oft= coalman teams geode •remedy

• cures eery Lind pfEhrsor.from atieoratdaVita toa
hat=lt toover levee horatied moo.and neva

felled except Lo two esseelboth thornierhumor.) He has
nowkohl. poesessionover two hundred mailicares of Ste
ram, all Withintwenty miles ofBeeton.

Two bottles me warranted Minim •noreingeoremold
Lace to /Warhol:ties will owe to. want kind aubsiplee

ofthe Moe
Teo to threebottles will',cons the Mama of teen
Two bottles ate warranted to cute the Wont canker In

the rnouthand stomach.
Ttnee tofive bottles ere warranted to cure the worst

caseOrof arysitelas
• to two bottlesan wartanted to cure allhumor

Two bottksme wenmded to mos runningof the set
and blotches mons the hair. _

Your toMx bottles are warranted to cure corrupt mad

"nlllgStfliiir it care reatf emotion atte oda
rste m

tocar...bottlesere Iretrantedto core the madders
pearsofrhetrontion,

Two to three bottlesare warrantedtocane the wont
ouraria

MaptoWtottlesare werrantad to can salt thrum.
Ma toeightunsex edtheworst cone of ecranis.
A bereft le nced from the Stet bottle.

and e perfectran I. warranted when the abate ettantity
is tskan.

Nothing looks so Improbable to Mom whohenin vales
triedall the woodertul tosildbei of the day, as that a
corm= treedemelt:ginthe mature.,madam: oldismwalla, ebould mare envy lioniteintoeonto:graIt
• lirval fact U you ham a humor Itbag tostart. Ttnere
are no IM nor ands, hums or huh',boot eatingsomerum
andnot 70121. I ,eddied some themand Mattes of it in
the vicinityof Boston. I know Ms abets inevery eme. It•
boa all.aly done moreof the —cresteet cures grad.* In
ktaanchmetu.. I gave It to children • year old„ to old
obple of or.,y. / haveown r00t...7 ...or .01,Ing

it,lt Ts. whose Men um eatmad cabby . mooredto •

masa stets orbmltt, by one bottle.
To too.who &remised to • sickbeedethe.ane bottle

lent elsays note h. Iteinegreat nilla tooaten* and
dimmer Boum who basebeen coalmen.Teem haveta-
ken .rdteen regulatedby It. Where tba body Ls sound
it works plata easy, butwhen there is any d
of thefunctions or nature, itwill came eery sizo==.
loge,but you must not be alarmed—theyelver. Mon-
pear infn. loays to • week. There Is never bed
melt hem it. Oaths oontrern when toot Medea(ions
you will feel yourself Ilke •we perm, I heart 110III•of
the mom extravagant encomiumsof It that man ensile.
1•110814. HO thange Of diet le em neeereary—eat the
beet you tangat / ham likewise so herb. ',bleb., when
simmered inarea oil. Pace

swellingof the
nxk andunder the ears 6O cents. Pram of the
Medical I)locovaryllpa bottle.

Daemon sonUsa—Adolt, one table-swami pa day.
Children over eight=ltru asert. childrenfrom
live to eight 1 As no direction can be
made eapliabraall constitutions.take coolish toaer-
ateon thelama!, Mice •day.

Mr. KINN/Jar gam personalattended:re hibad mass
OfTarraula,

Bold, Whnlesale and et Dr. ICSTBEIDL140 Wood
street. calm00 Moan glen. and J. P. ILIMLINO, Alio.
gnaw. .1=aidhyd

J. B. MURPHY.
FORWARDING AND COMMISSION

Mg.ROHANT,
And Steamboat Agent,carasaarAaszvDßUQUElOWA

JeirOnksi laments and lords',dinned.
Una To—Cornna. Robertson a Co.

Meows. H. Chllos &Co.
" Hinz, Pennocka Co.

I===

The Whole World Conquered!Dr. 1. Scare Celebrated White-Dimas/Ilan
Liniment.

The an!esnel retlet snaffled byshhiloeblem etthSa We-erstat kme errata =bap inems Itemantima,lis4sLemma" &reTheca; Bevies, Bp=hmllleam et the Ade& 130•••^•
orany otherMame or Tided& Pain 13111aMmant
iscued. enables us toasem•redthrall that Dr. ISeorM,ahkeraki Oh*Urcaqams Leeimeit Is Ur most selhade.eelsad pleseustremedy_ Tee discoemed,c6.7.LaingpromUsejerhmUm Memo dad ersdi.cation erpasi. stemtsthms of I beje•;a7=lfaalfehtmsdsmiat• a&Ttiurirstetandard Awl;
kmesty. Themad lecnetMeas

mare Chu the following tothsteem Tor.
ttagaithedes • met.•!arener•rof"tabs!

READ! .11,11211,11 ARAM,:
Mb it to(Mt* TEAK I lamc.ciatMUltyt". 000

Vass ead-Livercrx.. ho has been Us(de debit of_IIIIXDIVourieliety sedteiscr is Illy dim anrinitth. lun
Thileas Dees, endthat I telensakeRua 111FROVXD
IIiXM. lulu. the shoes datum* the mute idasesus! Um use ietaest is these &admen Iundid
Eat that bandedueztly sued Ids CladondmilderCTr.
cesium Listhseat bsayoustiosoints tL. ludideit bbeta.
Slid that loneonCwtte..lyseeccusesul it.

U.bIeLAZIII. )1.D. •

eu theabove nedidaes wowed'okay each the Ina
yerrldenatDr. I. !rat; bold bj DOUgIDI and bler•
&anti

The 21=1V..0.11ItTadurarumbaed Llrat MI drat
hammed Vedettes ear • edDy. L beat IVD:a ge,c,imr.lauded by eertidad• otO The
ad White Cdreastisn Lirdateal cat Ik Oa.
erecattarded erltb riyastan of K. D.

DR.LSOVIT t00. OdaYrePrleldre.
Beak Plat" Idarteahnra. ve.

Dr. ato.ll:Mrrtin. 100Waal st.Pteld2o4
"IPTlllllo:dlleiatny.beer Deltoid Depot;

lyieT
W.

at* Abent- reDDdliehale
SONB,IL 18C150—.—..12/08;B. sovso.,-,-..,raiacio 104131 a
'T. -B. YOUNG 8c CID.,

OT

FURNITURE & CHAIRS
Of emery Description.

TACTORY—FataaI SO. bottom Witcad .Patoo.

Warehouit—Nos. 38&40 Smithfield Eft.

t'EAMBOAT CABINTUBSITM--We
aro =staidly taaaufsetarbur 107.1maAT CARLY

Y 'TIMM sad=AIRS, sad tads the.hasten of
tam tatatotal laralalana East..

aidd T. B. YOUNG CO:
.TADEDI W. WOODWELL,

OABINET FURNITUR.I 11.111FITYSOIVE*19.
nos. 97 AND DiTOM ITIMINCSAN.

W.W. respectionLinforms his friends
bta abet7.717241: 1 Trlaleher% daddadlb. tels=j."4incl bait ma
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